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 الخالصة
بظوكسددن   دررنسبن ضد ( تغ   ضددظ  (%61و بظوكسددن   دين د سو ا  (%5,7قصددت  د نظ منيددن ا  دم دامنيزددىل دتبيرضدىل رناضددض  دا دبن    : هتدد ا در سد دىل ت   األهداا 

 2× 7قرصدضىل دركدر)   ضبدىل 61:  المداا  طرااقدا اللمد  درتو  و درصالبىل دجملهر ىل تند ا  م دررد بج  كو اوىسن  و  ضرتك  ظدم( و دري دن  دودوس بدنررد بج  اضالدنكال ( 
 بضبزددن درمضبددنث  تدد( (  ددم كدد)  ددندل لكددوب ورردد) د نانس لىلددرث و قسددزر ت  نددالو ةددن ضع ار ضددىل  دجملزو ددىل عددظ  من تددىل اددند  درناضددض  د ندد ث كز زو ددىل  ددنب ىل 

ضندن د ديش ددض (  ودرصدالبىل دجملهر دىل لد دث بن دن  دم ادنل   نصضىل   ضدظ درتدو  قضزدر بن دن  دم  هدن   اد ن دتناقضىل يف دجملزو نا درالر ضنا  و تر ببنين ت درناضض   
: رددولا د   ددندل  ضرتك  ددظدم(  تغهددرث   ضددظ رددوع عددظ  قاددو  بمدد   من تنهددن النتددجق  ت ناددنس دمرددم   و  ىلددمر  درصددالبىل  اضرددر(   مدد تث دربنددن ج قوسمددر تلصددن ضن

% 61هر ددددىل تددددندل  اضالدددنكال  (و درصددددالبىل دجملهر دددىل تددددندل  كو اوىسددددن ( بمددد   من تنهددددن ببنيددددنم  % بظوكسددددن   دررنسبن ضددد (  ومقصددددن   مبددددوش يف درصدددالبىل دجمل61ببنيدددنم  
% بظوكسددن   دررنسبن ض (رددث  ددننظ  مبددوش  تددغ  نصددضىل   ضددظ درتددو  تددندل  ضرتك  ددظدم (ومقصددن  61: تغهددرث در سد ددىل ت  منيددنم  االسددتنتجتج  بظوكسددن   دررنسبن ضدد ( 
                                                                                                                     اضالنكال ( و كو اوىسن (   درصالبىل دجملهر ىل  تند 

 

ABSTRACT 

Aims: This study investigated the effect of two home- bleaching regimens (7.5% hydrogen peroxide, 

16% carbamide peroxide) on the color change and microhardness of microhybrid composite (Compo-

san) and hybrid composite (TetricCeram) and RMGIC (Vivaglass). Materials and Methods: Thirty six 

disk – shaped specimens (5 × 2 mm)(of each restorative material for each test) were prepared and di-

vided into three subgroup (n = 12).An unbleached group was used as control, while the remaining spec-

imens in the two subgroups were bleached with bleaching regimens . Color change was assessed by 

using Vita Easy shade device , and the microhardness was determined by a Vicker
,
s microhardness 

tester. Means values were compared statistically with one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed 

by Duncan
'
s Multiple Rang Test to determine the significant differences among the tested groups at (p 

= ≤ 0.05 )level of significance. Results: TetricCeram displayed unacceptable color change after bleach-

ing with(16% carbamide peroxide) bleaching regimen. Decreasing in microhardness of Vivaglass after 

bleaching regimens, and microhardness of Composan after16% carbamide peroxide. Conclusion: The 

16% carbamide peroxide bleaching regimen has significant effects on color change of TetricCeram and 

decreasing microhardness of Vivaglass and Composan restorative materials.  
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INTRODUCTION 
One of reasons for seeking cosmetic 

dental care is discoloration of the anterior 

teeth. Even those whose teeth are of nor-

mal color often want them whiter.
(1)

With 

carful case selection ,diagnosis, and treat-

ment planning, bleaching can change a 

patient
'
s smile dramatically.

(2) 
Vital tooth 

bleaching with peroxide is one of the most 

common cosmetic procedures to achieve 

this requirement.
(3)

 Bleaching involves an 

oxidation process by which the molecules 

causing discoloration are chemically mod-

ified.
(4)

Oxygenating  agents like carbamide 

peroxide or hydrogen peroxide are used 

for  effective bleaching .The application of 

these agents is performed in the office by 

clinicians or at home by patients ultimate-

ly resulting in high patient satisfaction. 
(5-6)

 

The efficacy of bleaching depending on 

the type of stain, its etiology 
(7)

, the dura-

tion of the bleaching agent application, 

and the concentration of the peroxide 

used.
(8)

 However, these bleaching agents 

were found to have a profound influence 

on the color behavior of tooth-colored res-

torations or perhaps even deteriorate 

them
(9-10)

. Effects of various bleaching 

agents on restorative materials may require 

the replacement of existing restoration for 
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esthetic reasons.
(11-12)

 Component systems 

of  different restorative materials such as 

monomer systems in composites and acid 

components in glass ionomer cements may 

show varied responses to bleaching 

agents.
(13)

 

Surface hardness defined as the re-

sistance of the material to indentation or 

penetration
(14)

, it is related to materials 

strength, proportional limit and its ability 

to be abraded by opposing dental struc-

tures or materials, any chemical softening 

resulting from bleaching has implications 

on the clinical durability of restorations.
(15)

 

Studies investigating the effect of bleach-

ing treatments on the microhardness of  

restorative materials has reported conflict-

ing results.
(16-17)

 The purpose of this in 

vitro study was to evaluate the effect of 

two home- bleaching regimens at different 

concentrations 7.5% hydrogen peroxide, 

16% carbamide peroxide on color changes 

and microhardess of  three tooth-colored 

restorative materials . 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Three clinically used esthetic restora-

tive materials and two home  bleaching 

regimens were selected for this study. The 

restorative materials were microhybrid 

composite (A3) (Composan LCM, Pro-

medica, Germany), resin modified glass 

ionomer cement (Vivaglass, Ivoclar, Vi-

vadent) and hybrid compsite (A3) (Tetric-

Ceram, Ivoclar, Vivadent). The bleaching 

regimens, 7.5% hydrogen peroxide (Home 

Peroxide II, D.M.C. Equipamentos LTDA, 

Brazil) and 16% carbamide peroxide 

(Home Peroxide, D.M.C. Equipamentos 

LTDA, Brazil). For each color and micro-

hardness measurements specimens , a Tef-

lon mold of  5 mm in diameter and 2 mm 

in thickness was used for sample prepara-

tions of the restorative materials.
 (15)

 This 

mold was sandwiched between two glass 

slides. The restorative materials were 

placed into the mold using plastic  instru-

ments. In accordance with the manufactur-

er
'
s directions, the thickness of the samples 

built up in 2mm increments, light curing 

according to manufacturer
'
s instructions at 

550 mWcm
-2 

 using (LEDition, Ivoclar, 

Vivadent, Germany) light curing unit, with 

light cure tip is in contact with the sample 

. Following the light curing , the speci-

mens were removed from the molds, pol-

ished with medium, fine and superfine 

disks on the slow speed hand-piece and 

placed in distilled water for 24 hours to 

assure complete polymerization. Seventy 

two specimens of each restorative materi-

als were fabricated (36 for color measure-

ments, 36 for microhardness  measure-

ments ), and randomly divided into three 

groups as follows: 

Group 1 : specimens were stored in dis-

tilled water at room temp. for two weeks 

(control ). 

Group 2 : specimens were treated with 

(Home Peroxide II) bleaching regimen 

(7.5 % hydrogen peroxide ) on the top sur-

face of each sample for 1 hour per day for 

two weeks. 

Group 3 : specimens were treated with 

(Home Peroxide) bleaching regimen (16 % 

carbamid peroxide ) on the top surface of 

each sample for 4 hour per day for two 

weeks. 

The bleaching procedures were per-

formed according manufacturer
'
s instruc-

tions. Each day when specimens were re-

moved from the bleach , they were washed 

in running distilled water with soft brush 

for 30 s and placed in fresh distilled water 

until the next daily treatment. The control 

specimens were kept in distilled water on-

ly. 

Color measurements: 

By using Vita Easy shade (Vident, 

North America, USA). the device is 

worming up, the bottom of screen display 

a "presets " selection box. Touching "pre-

sets" allows Easy shade
'
s default mode of 

operation to be selected and saved, this is 

achieved by the touch screen of the device. 

The appropriate mode of operation was 

selected and the device is adjusted to dis-

play the results of the measurements as 

L(lightness), C(chroma) and H(hue) . The 

device must be calibrated each time when 

power up, calibration is achieved by plac-

ing it
'
s probe against a calibration block 

housed within machine, according to man-

ufacturer
'
s instructions. Five measure-

ments were performed for each specimen, 

and the mean of the reading was calculat-

ed. The measured values of L, C and H for 

each sample were transformed into base-

line L
*
, a

*
, b

* 
values .The total color 

changes is represented by:      
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∆E= [(L2* - L1*)
2
 + (a2* - a1*)

2 
+ (b2* - 

b1*)
2 
]

1/2
 

Where L* represent lightness, a* red-

ness-greenness and  b* yellowness-

blueness 
(14-18)

. ∆E ≤ 3.7 is considered to 

be clinically acceptable in vitro study. 
(3,19,20)

 

Microhardness measurements: A 

Vickers Microhardness tester (Wolpert, 

West Germany) was used , with a 200 g 

load with a dwell time of 15 s, this method 

depend on visualization of the surface in-

dentations through the microscope of the 

testing machine. Four indentations were 

made at random on the top surface of each 

specimen, and a mean value was calculat-

ed. The vicker
,
s hardness is obtained with 

the following formula
(15,21)

: 

VH = 1.854 P/d
2 

Where P is the applied load(Kg), d is 

the average length of measured diagonals 

(mm).
 

Data were tabulated and statistically 

analyzed using (ANOVA) following by 

Duncan
'
s Multiple Rang Test at 5% level 

of significance to indicate if there were 

any statistical differences between groups. 

  

RESULTS 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) at lev-

el 5% listed in Table (1) 

 

Table (1): ANOVA results for color measurements 

Restorative 

materials 

 Source of variance Df SS MS F-Value Sig. 

 

C
o
m

p
o
sa

n
 

  

L 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

9.360 

66.680 

76.040 

4.680 

2.021 

2.316 .114 

 

a 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

2.462 

57.253 

59.716 

1.231 

1.735 

.710 .499 

 

b 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

3.807 

812.703 

816.510 

1.903 

24.627 

.077 .926 

 

V
iv

a
g
la

ss
 

 

L 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

15.316 

948.547 

963.862 

7.658 

28.744 

.266 .768 

 

a 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

11.707 

104.773 

116.480 

5.853 

3.175 

1.844 .174 

 

b 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

2.569 

217.933 

220.502 

1.284 

6.604 

.194 .824 

 

T
et

ri
cC

er
a
m

 

 

L 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

151.787 

138.013 

289.8 

75.893 

4.182 

18.147 .000 

 

a 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

15.369 

43.480 

58.849 

7.684 

1.318 

5.832 .007 

 

b 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

48.08 

185.52 

233.60 

24.040 

5.622 

4.276 .022 

*Significant differences at p≤ 0.05, L :lightness, a:  redness-greenness and  b:  yellowness-blueness. 
Df: degree of freedom ,SS: sum of squares ,MS: mean square. 

 

Which showed there is no significant 

differences of L⃰, a⃰, b⃰  values of all groups 

of restorative materials ( Componsan, Vi-

vaglass ) except TetricCeram restorative 

material which represent the significant 

differences.Duncan
'
s Multiple Rang Test  
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identify statistically the effects of bleach-

ing regimens on L,⃰ a⃰, b⃰  values restorative 

materials (Figure 1,2,3 ) 

 
 

                 

A A A

A A A

A
A A

-50

0

50

100

Cont. - L H.P.II - L H.P. - L Cont - a H.P.II - a H.P. - a Cont. - b H.P.II - b H.P. - b

 
Cont. :control, H.P.II. : 7.5% hydrogen peroxide, H.P. : 16% carbamide peroxide 

*Different letters mean significant differences at p ≤ 0.05. 

Figure (1):  Mean + SD and Duncan
'
s Multiple Range Test of L⃰, a⃰, b⃰  for Composan restora-

tive materials. 
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-50
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100

Cont. - L H.P.II - L H.P. - L Cont. -a H.P.II - a H.P. - a Cont. - b H.P.II - b H.P. - b
 

*Different letters mean significant differences at p ≤ 0.05. 

Figure (2): Mean + SD and Duncan
'
s Multiple Range Test of L⃰, a⃰, b⃰  for Vivaglass restorative 

materials. 
 

 

 

A B B

B B A

A A B

-50
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50

100
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*Different letters mean significant differences at p ≤ 0.05. 

Figure (3): Mean + SD and Duncan
'
s Multiple Range Test of L⃰, a⃰, b⃰  for TetricCeram restora-

tive materials. 
 

 

 

For Composan, Vivaglass, TetricCe-

ram restorative material respectively, 

which indicated that, there is significant 

increasing of  L,⃰ a⃰, b⃰  values of TetricCe-

ram after bleaching with 16 % carbamid 

peroxide bleaching regimen, which pro-

duce unacceptable color change according 

to (CIE L⃰ a⃰ b⃰  ) color system(∆E =5.648) 

Table (2)  
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Table (2): Total color changes in (CIE L*a*b* ) color system for bleaching groups  of restora-

tive materials. 

Groups ∆E In Vitro 

Cont.Comp.    vs     H.P.II.Comp. 1.488 Accepted 

Cont.Comp.    vs     H.P. Comp. 1.216 Accepted 

Cont.Vivag.    vs     H.P.II. Vivag. 1.489 Accepted 

Cont.Vivag.    vs     H.P.  Vivag. 1.655 Accepted 

Cont.Tetric.    vs     H.P.II. Tetric. 3.570 Accepted 

Cont.Tetric.    vs     H.P.  Tetric 5.648 Not 
Cont. :control, comp. : composan, H.P.II. : 7.5% hydrogen peroxide, H.P. : 16% carbamide peroxide, 

Vivag. :Vivaglass, Tetric. :TetricCeram.  ∆E ≤ 3.7 Changes in color accepted in vitro. 
 

 

While there is increase in L⃰ value only 

after bleaching with7.5% hydrogen perox-

ide. The results displayed that TetricCe-

ram gave high ∆E after bleaching . Analy-

sis of variance (ANOVA) at level 5%for 

Vickers hardness measurements  listed in 

Table (3). 

 

 

 

Table (3): ANOVA results for Vickers hardness values(VHN) measurements. 

Restorative materi-

als 

Source of vari-

ance 

Df SS MS F-Value Sig. 

 

Composan 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

770.348 

2307.969 

3078.316 

385.174 

69.938 

5.507 .009 

 

Vivaglass 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

1302.101 

1663.588 

2965.689 

651.051 

50.412 

12.915 .000 

 

TetricCeram 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

2 

33 

35 

3.372 

398.872 

402.244 

1.686 

12.087 

.139 .870 

*Significant differences at p≤ 0.05. 

 

 

 

 

Which indicated that there is signifi-

cant differences in microhardness of Com-

posan and Vivaglass restorative materials 

after bleaching procedure. Duncan
'
s Mul-

tiple Rang Test (Figure 4) identified that 

There is decreasing in microhardness  of  

Vivaglass and (H.P. comp. ) group after 

bleaching  procedures .  
 

B B
A
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B
A

A A A
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10

20

30

40
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*Different letters mean significant differences at p ≤ 0.05. 

 

Figure (4): Mean + SD and Duncan
'
s Multiple Range Test of microhardness for restorative 

materials. 
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DISCUSSION 

The bleaching agents may have a vary-

ing influence on the restorative materials 

and may even deteriorate them. Materials 

with different monomer systems, such as 

composites and RMGIC may show vary-

ing response to bleaching agents, estima-

tion of hardness may indicate deteriorating 

effects on the restorative materials 
(16)

. 

The results of this in vitro study indi-

cated that there  is no significant differ-

ences in L⃰, a⃰, b⃰  values of color measure-

ments of all bleaching groups except 

TetricCeram produced unacceptable color 

change after bleaching with 16% car-

bamide peroxide this may be attributed to 

the amount of resin and its component 

which is the source of discoloration , filler 

particles and to greater volume fractions of 

resin matrix 
(22)

. Alterations in color have 

been attributed to oxidation of surface 

pigments and amine compounds , which 

have also be indicated as responsible for 

color instability of restorative materials 

over time
(5)

.Differences in color change 

between different  materials might be  a 

result of different amount of  the resin and 

different degrees of conversion of the resin 

matrix to polymer
(23)

.Differences in the 

bleaching effect of the agents on the same 

materials might be  related to their differ-

ent hydrogen peroxide contents, so the 

higher efficacy due to an excess of active 

ingredient that readily diffused
(8)

. The non 

significant results coincide with the result 

of Kim et al 
(24) 

 the influence of tooth 

whitening film and strip on the color of 

dental composite is negligible. Other stud-

ies 
(25-26)

 indicated that color change of 

plastic restorative materials bleaching dur-

ing is both filling material and bleach spe-

cific. 

There is controversy about the effect 

of bleaching agents on surface microhard-

ness of restorative composite materials . In 

some investigations softening of compo-

site resins was associated with the applica-

tion of home-bleaching gels 
(27-28) 

,other 

investigation
'
s revealed no  significant 

hardness changes 
(29-31) 

,or even increase in 

surface hardness 
(2,17)

 , such wide variation 

in data suggest that some tooth colored 

restorative materials may by more suscep-

tible to alteration and some bleaching 

agents are more likely to cause those alter-

ation 
(32-33)

. Our study agreement with 

Gurgan and Yalcin
(29)

 and Polydorou et-

al
(31) 

, which reported that the bleaching 

agents (6% - 15% ) did not significantly 

alter the microhardness of composite res-

toration . 

The significant decrease of micro 

hardness of Vivaglass agreed  with Hassan 

and Fahmy 
(34)

 which indicated that the 

decrease of micro hardness   can be at-

tributed to the alteration of atomic weight 

percentage in RMGIC and the matrix of 

the specimens showed surface wash –off 

and corrosion with the cores of silica more 

exposed and decrease of surface aluminum 

content .And not agreed with Polydorou et 

al 
(31) 

which reported that the micro hard-

ness of RMGIC remain stable after bleach-

ing with 10 -16 % carbamide peroxide 

bleaching agents .  

The reduction of microhardness of 

Composan after bleaching with16 % car-

bamide peroxide, it may attributed to the 

negative influence  of oxidation agents of 

bleaching agent on the resin matrix led to 

water uptake of the restorative materials 

with complete or partial debonding of fill-

ers causing reduced surface integrity and 

loss of hardness of the materials 
(5)

 .  

 

CONCLUSION 

Within the limitation of this in vitro 

study the following conclusions were 

drawn: 

1- TetricCeram display unacceptable 

total color change after bleaching with 

16% carbamide peroxide.  

2- Decreasing in microhardness of 

Composan after bleaching with 16% car-

bamide peroxide bleaching regimen.  

3- After two  home – bleaching regi-

mens there is decreasing in microhardness 

of Vivaglass.  
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